Symphonette
Plans Concert

Playcrafters to Present Yule
Vespers,'Night in Bethlehem'

The CPS Chamber Orches1r
make its first public appearance as a concert group Friday at 3:15 p.m. in the recital
hail of the music building.
The orchestra was first organized two years ago, but until
iiow, it has served as accompanist to the choral groups.
Melvin Sipe, conductor of the
orchestra, has selected for the
program Friday, the Christmas
Concerto of Corelli, Symphony
No. 5 of Boyce, Vivaldi's Concert.o No. 6 and two compositions by contemporary Americans: "The Winter's Passed," by
Wayne Barlowe and the closing
presentation, "Sonata Allegro,"
by John Cowefl of the CPS music faculty. Cowell will be the
guest conductor for his own
composition.

will

A mother telling her little boy the Christmas story is
the theme of this year's Christmas play, "One Night in
Bethlehem." The play, written by Katherine S. Brown and
Glenna Smith Tinnin, will be presented twice before Christmas vacation.
It will be presented at the Christmas vesper program.
Sunday at 4 p.m., and again next Campus .Playcrafter D e n n i
Tuesday d u r I n g convocation.. Dale.
The Choral Readers will perFreshmen are also invited to
form as the "multitude of heavthis performance.
Taking part in the program enly hosts." "One Night in Bethare Velma Jean Liedes, B- lehem" is the traditional Christbara Keevil, Scott Strode, Jac- mas story. A mother tells her
lyn Carmichael, Bob Newton, son the Christmas story, the
John Mitchell, Tom Martin, and scene fades out, and the audiColleen Laing. ence is transported to ancient

Home Economics
Plans Yule Party
The annual Christmas tea,
sponsored by the home economics club, will he held next Tuesday from 3 to 5 pin, in the home
ec dining room. Traditional
Christmas cookies and s p i c y
punch will be served.
Marjorie Fish, presiden.t of the
home ec club, invites the faculty,
students and their parents and
all friends of CPS.
All departments of the home
ec club are participating in the
arrangements of the tea. The
related arts class, under the
chairmanship of Barbara Marzano and Marilyn Siska, will
plan the decorations and send
the invitations. The cooking
class, under the chairmanship
of Marilyn Larsen and Lois Hagmann, will make the refreshments.

AIL
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Four Orators
Win in Contest
Top prizes of $20 were awardto Joan Wandesforde and
Dwight Faust, best woman and
man orators, in the annual Burmeister oratoricaL contest held
Nov. . 29. Second place awards
of $10 went to Jackie Carmichael and John Mitchell.
This year's contest was the
largest in CPS history, with over
150 entrants. The field was reduced by student judges to 25
semi-finalists, who were then
judged by members of the faculty. This contest has been made
possible for the last 35 years
by A. 0. Burmeister, a wellknown Tacoma at. torney.

ed

Dedication ceremonies f o r
CPS's new Hugh B. Wallace Memorial swimming pool are scheduled for 2 p.m., Jan. 4, Pool Director Horace Butterfield announced.
A student-planned water show
will follow the ceremonies. In
charge . of the project is Jeri
Keene. Assisitng her are Kathy
Bartell and Bob Newton
A schedule of operation for
the pool which will go into effect Jan. 1, has been announced.
Classes for credit do not begin
until Jan. 28, but students planning to enroll for credit classes
are urged to begin attending
Jan. 7. No extra charge will be
made for the early start.
Pool Manager Don Duncan

French Club to Meet

Weyerhaeuser Dies

Members and pledges of CPS's
four sororities will join in a
party
Christmas
Panhellenic
starting at 7 p.m. Thursday in
the SUB. Each coed will bring
a gift for a Goodwill Industries
worker or their children,
Coordinating the event are
Sue Ellertso-n, Alpha Phi; Mada•'iyn Rathhun, Chi Omega; Sue
Kohler, Delta Delta Delta: June
Baker, Pi Beta Phi.
tints win oe piaceu in L e
SUB lounge under a Christmas
------------ i..,

Denton, Whisler Will
Head RE Week Plans
Harvey Denton 'and Jean W.hisicr have been chosen by Student
Christian council as co-chairmen for this year's Religious
Emphasis week, scheduled for
Feb. 25-March I.
A senior pre-theology student,
Denton is from Port Orchard.
Miss Whisler, a junior majoring
in business administration, hails
from Vancouver.

urged anyone planning to sign
up for classes, faculty and staff
members, and students without
activity cards to see him as soon
as possible. Duncan's office is
in the basement of the women's
gym, first door to the right.
College courses to be offered
next semester include beginning,
intermediate and advanced for
men and women and a water
safety instructor course. Classes
are limited in enrollment, Duncan stressed.

Choir to Carol
t
From Yaèh
Christmas caroling aboard the
yacht Thea Foss by the C P S
Adelphian choir under the di-

J. P. Weyerhaeuser Jr., 57, died rection of Dr. Bruce Rodgers,
of leukemia Saturday. He was head of the school of music, is
a member of the Board of Trus- scheduled for Dec. 21. The ahtees at CPS. Weyerhaeuser was nual event is sponsored by Henthe president of the huge lum- ry Foss of the Foss Launch &
Tug Co., and the Tacoma News
,'nn1n,nv that
the
Tribune.
Weyerhaeuser name.
The boat will leave the Foss
Bursar Gerard Banks stated
dock at 5 p.m., and caroling will
has
Weyerhaeuser
"Mr.
that
be presented at various points
been a great friend of CPS. His
in commencement Bay includpassing is a deep personal loss
ing Old Town, Point Defiance
to the president, the trustees
Picnic Beach, Browns Point and
and the staff."
Dash Point.
During the evening two short
wave radio broadcasts will be
heard over KTNT. The 30 passengers will have dinner aboard
the vessel and will return to
the Foss dock around 10 p.m.
The preceding evening the
tree furnished and decorated by
same type of program will be
Panhellenic. Friday the gifts will
be picked up and distributed at ' presented by the Pacific Lutheran college choir. They a r e
a Goodwill Industries Christmas
scheduled to sing at Steilacoom,
party,
Day Island, Gig Harbor, SalSince there are more sorority
mon Beach, Point Defiance Plcmembers than
workgirlsGoodwill
will bring
toys . nic Beach and Tahlequah.
ers. some
which will be donated to Pierce
County Welfare.
Construction Begins
After refreshments, the soror On
Two New Dorms
ity girls will serenade with
Christmas carols UI'S PresiContracts have been signed
dent R. Franklin Thom p s o n,
and construction has officially
Dean John Regester, Dean of
started on CPS's new dorms.
Men Haymond Powell, uean 01
Bursar Gerard Banks reports.
Women Frances Swayze and
Completion is expected in time
CPS's six fraternities.
for "fall occupancy" in 1957.
Dirt from the excavations is
being dumped in No. 17th St.
SCC Plans Party
The street was vacated by the
city of Tacoma earlier this year
The Student Christian council
by request of the college and
Christmas party will be held at
by consent of the adjoining
the home of Dr. and Mrs. R.
property owners. The college
Franklin Thompson from 7 to
plans to level the dirt over the
10 p.m. Sunday.
two vacant lots from No. 16th to
Included in the program are
No. 18th Sts. adjoining Lawseveral caroling parties 'and a
rence St.
Christmas worship service.

CPsSororities to Combine
I n Christmas Party, Caroling

-
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Long-Awaited Pool Dedkotion (eremonies,
Student-Planned Water Show to Be Jan. 4

French club will hold its first
ii eeting at 7:30 p.m. Thursday
in the McCormick room of the
libraiy.

.

Also in the cast are Rita Erick- Bethlehem. Tiras, the innkeeper
son, Jim Grassman, Joan Wan- has no more room in his inn.
desforde, George Swayze, Larry When Mary and Joseph come,
Heggerness, Ken Marsolais, Bob they are forced to stay in the
Kinch, Shelly Gerarden, Ross manger. The little inn-boy is
Trunkey, Terry Jones and Wee transfixed by Mar.y and offers
to watch over her.
The inn-boy learns that Mary
is to give birth ot the Son of
God. He is unhappy because he
has no gift to bring to the Christ
child; but in the end, it is the
little boy who leads the three
to Jesus.

APPEARING in the Christmas vespers production of "One Night in Bethlehem" are (left to right) Rick Franzen, Larry Heggerness, Jaclyn Carmichael, A Wee Campus Playcrafter, Scott Strode and Doug Brown. The
ploy, presented annually by the Campus Playcrofters, wiiI.be given Sunday
at 4 p.m. and in convocation next Tuesday.

According to the paoi operation schedule, 14½ hours a week
are allocated for student recreation, eight for intramural activity, seven for faculty use, -and
18 for the college's community
educational program.
Recreational periods for CPS
men and women are scheduled
for 12-1 p.m. Wednesday and
Saturday; 1-3 p.m. and 5-7 p.m.
Sunday; 3-4 p.m. and 8-9:30 p.m.
Friday; 5:30-6:30 p.m. Monday Thursday; 5-7 p.m. Sunday.
Students are charged $2.50 a
semester to defray operating expenses of the pool.

Rally Comm. Sponsors
Post-Game Mixer
A five-cent "Soc Hop" will
be sponsored by Rally committee after the Dec. 15 basketball
game with Willamette. Music for
the dance in the girl's gym will
be by "H. E. Cord," Rally committee officers said.
The success of this dance will
determine committee plans for
future dances after home games.
Out-of-town schools have planned similar dances for CPS students who attend away games.

$400 Given
For Hungary
CPS students opened their
hearts and their pocketbooks to
Hungarian refugees from Soviet
terror Nov. 18-21.
C'PS students, in a four-day
campaign, collected $490 for
Hungarian relief. The project
was sponsored by ASCPS and
directed by Naomi Scruton.
The Hungarian drive was divided into several committees.
Shoeshining in Todd hall was
directed by Darlene Townsend;
Nancy Eastman was in charge
of the candied-apple sale; International Relations club sold
sandwiches, and the Vets club
conducted a class-to-class money-collecting campaign. Booths
were set up in Jones hall and
. the SUB for contributions, and
Knights and Spurs gave out red,
green and white ribbons (Hungarian national colors) to donators.

IRC Collects Clothing
For Hungarian Relief
The International Relat i o n s
club "Kiothes Keg" proved to
be a successful venture as two
barrels of usable warm clothing
were contributed by the student
body for the Hungarian clothing
drive.
The clothes collected by IRC
will be turned over to the International Rescue committee
for distribution in Hungary.
"Speaking for the club, I would
like to thank everybody for
their wonderful donations," IRC
president Carolyn Solberg asserted.

sally Kaihagen to Represent
CI'S in Bowl Queen Contest
Sally Kaillagen has been chosen CPS's candidate for Alummum Bowl Queen. Miss Kalhagenwas selected Friday evening from 18 other CPS coeds.
Two candidates were nominated
by each fraternity, sorority and
independent group. A candidate

SALLY KALHAGEN

could also be nominated by a
petition signed by at least 20
students.
Miss Kalhagen is a freshman
and a pledge of P1 Beta Phi
sorority. She is a Tacoma resident and attended Clover Park
high school. She represented
Clover Park in the May day festivities at CPS last spring.
Miss Kalhagen's picture will
be sent to Hollywood, where a
panel of movie stars will select
the queen and princesses out of
the 32 contestants entered from
different colleges all over the
United States. The winner will
be sent by plane, all expenses
paid, to Little Rock, Ark., Dec.
22, for the National Association
of Intercollegiate Athletics.
The winner will also receive
prizes, national publicity and a
gala parade.
Cecil Bell headed the selection committee. Others on the
committee were Nina Ellington,
Bob Newton, Jim Hamill, Sylvia
Crowe, Ken Marsolais and Gayle
Taylor.
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farewell to a tradition
Listen, my children;
Hear my rendition
of how CPS
Lost a tradition.

Once upon a time, CPS had a tradition. It was called the
hatchet. For some unexplainable reason, each class, during
its four-year sojourn in these ivy-covered walls, possessed
a desire to add its class numerals to the others engarved
on the hatchet. The class in possession, of course, periodically taunted the other classes with obscure clues and glimpses
of the battered tool. From a strictly logical viewpoint, the
tradition verged on the lunatic, but as a promoter of class
spirit it was most effective.
With a few gaps, the tradition of the hatchet has continued from 1908 to the present. This fall, however, the
class of '60 managed to acquire the tradition-bound tool. In
acquiring the hatchet the freshmen displayed commendable
enterprise, but in showing it they have displayed condemnable lethargy. Since the freshmen evidently plan to hide the
hatchet for the next four years, they might as well give it
back to the carpenters. They will have more use for it than
any CPS student.

congratulations...
To the student body of CPS, to the committee members
whi worked on CPS's Hungarian aid drive, and especially to
Chairman Naomi Scruton, the Trail offers its congratulations. The success of the drive is all the more meaningful
when one realizes that it was organized in only two days and
carried out in only four. For generous giving and for
spontaneous cooperation, the Trail again says "congratulations
"

GREEK NOW
P1 Phis and their dates assembled at the home of Pat Frazer for a Christmas Fireside last
Friday evening. Recently Pat
announced her engagement to
Tom Seaman of WSC. Pledge
Sue Wilson is pinned to Kappa
Sigma Herb Seiler.
• Sigma Chis have elected new
officers for the winter and spring
term. They are: Dick Shorten,
Consul; Don Moller, Proconsul;
Warren W o t t o n, Annotator;
Deug Brown, Quaestor; Robert
Larsen, Tribune; Dennis Fusco,
Ldjtor; Gerry Banks, Historian; Cecil Bell and John Pamitio, Kustos. These officers
will serve until April.

The annual Alpha Phi-Sigma
Chi Pledge dance was held Nov.
17 at Titlow Community Center.
Everyone was arrayed in a costume des-picting voyages through
many colorful countries of the
world. Co-chairmen for the
event were Elaine Johnson and
Allen Reinhart.
Lloyd Filkins was e 1 e c t e d
president of Phi Delta Theta
for the spring term Sunday evefling. Other new Phi Delt officers are Paul Liewellyn, secre-

By BETTE BIRKLAND
tary; Chuck Mallary, warden;
Dick Nelson, historian; %Ves Mi!ler, chaplain; Darrell Kammer,
chorister; Lee McFarlane, librarian; Les Snyder, assistant
treasurer.

CPS Phi Delts are looking forward to their winter formal Friday evening and thejr annual
underprivileged c hi 1 d r e n's
Christmas party Sunday. I n
charge of the Christmas party
are Ed Elliott and Larry Jones.
Sigma Nu pledges were granted a "Turnabout Day" recently.
Each member was expected to
carry out all of the pledge's duties. Sigma Nus entertained the
Chi Os at a fireside Dec. 3.
Chi Omegas held'their Christmas dance at Brown's point Saturday evening. Entertained in
the Chi 0 room Wednesday were
the Kappa Sigs.

Kappa Sigma and Pi Phis will
join togetler for a skating party
Saturday at Lakewood after the
game. Warren Perry is now coadvisor along with Dr. Robert
Sprenger for the fraternity. The
Founders Day banguet was held
in Seattle Dec. 7. Attending
were 14 members.

We remember to save for you
ask about
El

FliW tPI fttj.
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Indees Plan Christmas Party,

An open letter to the President
of the Freshman class.

-

Dear Chuck:
Since I came to this campus
in the fall of 1953, I have seen
a good many events which we
all come to know as campus traditions. These traditions, to
many people, seem like a ridiculous waste of time but they are
usually the ones who never participated.
One of these traditions, the
hatchet, has probably meant
more to the building up and
strengthening of class spirit than
has any other single item of
our college experience. As soon
as we arrived on campus, the
class of 1957 tasted the desire
to possess the hatchet, and we
rapidly learned the arts of good
organization and effective cooperation between people so that
we could join "the hunt." Every
other class, until now, has experienced this same process of
being introduced to campus life
and our wonderful traditions.

-

The Independents will hold
their annual Christmas party at
the Lake Steilacoom home of
Indee member Jim Skinner, 8
p.m., to midnight, Friday. Entertainment, refreshments, and
Christmas singing will highlight
the evening. Cars will leave the
SUB at 7:30 p.m.
Monday evening the Indees

will travel to local hospitals,
sanitariums and rest homes to
entertain the patients with
Christmas carols. Cars will lea''e
from the SUB at 6:30 p.m. The
1ndees have been invited by
their advisor, Dr. John Phillips,
to his home after the caroling.
PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS

Freshmen Get Hatchet

A few weeks ago your class,
in the true spirit of the hatchet
tradition, won the much soughtafter hatchet. No one has tried
to belittle your accomplishment
nor than am I here. It was
won fairly and squarely, but you
have not continued with the tradition in the same spirit with
which you took it.
Apparently you are attempting to kill the tradtion and the
meaning it has had to class enthusiasm by almost never showing it. It won't be long until you
will be able to flash it anywhere
and no one will really care.
Could Lose Tradition

What about next year's freshmen? Do you expect them to
have the same hatchet fever
which we gave to you if the
tradition is lost for four years?
Classes before you have faced
the possibility of having the
hatchet for several years but
have realized that they had a
responsibility to keep the tradition alive. Perhaps you don't
even care. Once before, a class
buried the hatchet for four years,
and it was a miracle that the
carpenters didn't get it back because no one else had any use
for it.
I hope your class will not allow that dituation to recur. Your
actions will speak louder than
your words.
Yours truly—LEROY CALBOM, President of Senior
Class.

BECAUSE ONLY VICEROY
HAS 20,000 FILTERS

TWice As

Statement from Banks
To the Editor:
Norman Clowers is a special
police officer acting for and in
the interest of the College of
Puget Sound campus. As such,
he is a regular member of the
staff of the department of buildings and grounds.
Mr. Clowers holds a special
police officer's commisiion giv
en him by the Tacoma police department at the request of the
administration of the college. in
addition to the special police
powers conferred upon him by
the college administration, Mr.
Clowers is a deputy sheriff of
Pierce county and is a retired
member of the Tacoma police
partment.
While Mr. Clower's principal
duties are in connection with the
regulation of the traffic and
parking on the campus, his authority covers the protection of
all college property and other
police duties that may be requested of him by the administration.
GERARD BANKS,
Bursar.
-
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C PS Sets Scoring Record to Beat Pacific U; Little All-America Grid Rating
Goes to Guard Bob Mitchell
Mitchell's bid for Little All-American rating beHosts Pacific Lutheran Hoopsters Tonight cameBoba reality
Thursday when the Logger guard received
The. Logger basketball
squad made it two in a row
over P a c i f i c University's
Badgers Monday evening,
chalking up an 86-69 victory. The win brought the

Lcggers' season record to two
wins and two losses.
Big contributors to the CPS
attack were junior guard Don
Moseid and y e a r ii n g Jerry
Thacker, who hit the hoop for
17 and 14 points, respectively.
The Loggers jumped into an
early lead and maintained a
comfortable margin all the way
as the Oregonians had trouble
finding the range in the first
half.

Crowd (jets Thrill

-

The Loggers gave F r i d a y
night's crowd a thrill as they
scored a 101-89 victory over the
Badgers from Forest Grove, Ore.
It was a see-saw affair throughout most of the second half.
Pacific held eight-point leads
twice during the first half but
the Loggers closed the gap and
forged ahead 47-46 at half-time.
The Badgers tied the game at 63
all, but then the Loggers grabbed the lead for good.
Don Moseid did the honors for
the Loggers as he sank the 100th
and 101st points of the game to
establish a new scoring record
for the Loggers. Previous high
was 90 points scored against Seattle U four years ago in a losing.. 102-90 battle.

Moseid Leads Scorers
Moseid led the Loggers scorers with 18 points getting most
of them during the last two minutes of play. Bob Bafus had 17
while centers Frank Olsen and
Ed Bowman had 14 markers
apiece.

DILL HOWELL
SPORTING GOODS
WILSON
Athletic Equipment
929 Commerce St.

MA 5665

Skiers Call Meetipg
There w ill be a meeting
Wednesday noon in Howarth
215 for anyone interested in participating on the 1956-57 CPS
ski team. Dr. Robert Sprenger,
advisor, will give farther infor mation at that time.

Frankly Speaking

It's Civil War time again
tonight!

The College of Puget Sound
Loggers and the Pacific Lutheran Gladiators do battle once
again on the basketball maples
of the CPS Fieldhouse tonight
at 8 p.m. The game does not
count in the Evergreen conference standings but will count
in the city collegiate series race.

With RON FRANK

Dark Record

Will the Logger basketball
team be better than last year?
That's the question uppermost
in the minds of many CPS fans
since the season opened two
weeks ago. Last Friday night's
game against Pacific University
may have given some answers
as Loggers rang up 101 points.

cPS's fortunes against the
Lutherans during the past three
years have been somewhat on
the dark side. The Loggers have
not tasted victory since December, 1953, when they won 65-6.4
in a thriller. Since that time the
Loggers have lost eight straight
to the Lutes.
The Lutes are led by two allconference sophomores in the
persons of guard Roger Iverson
and 6-5 forward Chuck Curtis.
Iverson led the Lutes Saturday
night against Pacific U as he
tossed in 16 points. Against St.
Martins Wednesday, the "R.ajah" pumped in 20. Other top..
point getters are guard Jack
Sinderson and forward Jim Van
Beek.

An affirmative answer must
be g I V e n to the question of
whether the Loggers will show
improvement. Coach John Hemrick's squad seems to be improved with better marksmanship, more speed and better determination in evidence in the
home opener.
Coach Heinrick is Nvell stocked
with guards even without Erie
Tallman, three-year letterman,
who is out for the season with
a bum knee. Don Moseid, junior
transfer from Seattle University,
heads the list because of his
sharpshooting eye and general
C 0 u r t ability. Lettermen Ron
Brown, Dick B a 1 1 a r d, K e n
Palmer and'Tom Names will be
seeing action at the guard spots.

Freshman Jerry Thacker, allstate from Port Townsend,
showed tremendous scoring ability in racking up 16 points
against Pacific U as well as
possessing unusual coolness and
p o i s e for a freshman. Isadore
Washington is another freshman
who might help.
The big question concerning
the outcome of the season is the
play among the big men. Bob
Bafus, Ed Bowman, Frank Olsen and John Barnett are showing well.
They could b 6 the key to the
Logger situation if they can play
consistently.

Lutes Beat Pacific
As far as score comparisons
the Lutes dumped Pacific 69-58
while the Loggers set a new scoring record in beating the Badgers 101-89. The Lutes beat Cdntral while the Loggers lost to
the Wildcats and both have
dropped spirited decisions to the
Buchan Bakers.

Students interested In forming a CPS pistol team should
contact Norman Clowers in the
building and grounds office during the day or at his home during the evening.
CPS may enter a team in a
league tournament at Point Dcfiance the last of January, Clowers said. Competition will be indoors only and .22 caliber only,
Physical education credit will
probably be offered for pistol
team members, he added.
Competitors must f u r n i s li
their own gun, ammunition and
targets, Clowers stated. In addition they must pay a league
registration fee and join the
National Rifle association.

end of his junior year of play.
Mitchell will be in San Francisco this week-end to talk turkey with the 49er moguls.
"Mitch" was twice named to
the Evergreen conference team.
Named along with the Logger
guard this year by the coaches
was Fullback Bob Austin, one
of the leading ground gainers of
the league this fall. Austin is a
transfer from the University of
Washington whose play on defense has merited much praise
from both writers and coaches.
Freshman halfback L a r r y
Kelly was named to the second
team of the conference and received honorable mention on
the Little All-American. Kelly
was co-captain along with Mitchell for the Loggers. Others
named to the second team of
the conference were end Phil
Yant, tackle Jack Bolton and
quarterback Dick Jarvis.
Honorable mention plaudits
went to end Herb Richey, center Rich Hammermaster, and
halfback Don Parsons.

"Your ColleQe Bank"

Avenue Shoe Repair

CENTRAL BANK

SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT

the Loggers all-year long as well
as in his three previous seasons
of play. His performances were
so impressive that the San Francisco 49ers drafted him at the

Shooters M "1 F
cPS Pistol Team

.

6th Ave. at Pine - K St. at 19th
Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corp.
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Discover the difference
between "just smoking"and Camels!

word of his selection by the Associated Press. Mitchell was
selected by writers across the country as one of two top
guards in the nation.
The 6 ft.-233-pounder was a standout performer for

Taste

MA 5272

I I I,IoUna

the difference! Camels
are rich, full-flavored, and
deeply satisfying - pack after
pack. You can always count
on Camels for the finest taste.

Feel

the difference! The

exclusive ' Camel blend of
quality tobaccos has never
been equalled for smooth,
agreeable smoking.

Enjoy

the difference! Try
today's top cigarette. More
people smoke Camels, year
after year, than any other
brand. They've really got it!
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from Seattle Show
December Exhibit

Featured in the Jones hail art
ai1eries during the final week
of the December exhibit is a
celection of paintings from the
Iig "Forty-Second
Northwest
Annual," a show held each fall
at the Seattle Art Museum.
The December exhibit, which
opened last Tuesday, closes next
Tuesday. Galleries are open
from 1 to 5 very afternoon,
The Seattle show is an open
competition for painters and
sculptors of the region, and is
the most important of its kind
for this area. While space limitations in the CPS galleries have

made it necessary to narrow the
selection down to but a fraction
of the Seattle exhibit, most of
the top award-winning entries
and all Tacoma work have been
included.
It is an opportunity to see
what artists of this region are
doing, and CPS students should
be especially interested in the
painting by CPS Professor Robert Feasley which is included
in the show.
The art department
show
cases exhibit work by students
in t h e department's
design
clases.

Debate Squad Talks Way to Honors
At California Forensics Tournament
The CPS forensic squad last
week spent three days debating
in the Western Association of
Teachers of Speech tournament
at Stockton, Calif. The tourney
held Nov. 29-31 at Stockton .Junior College and College of the
Pacific, included 540 students
from 37 colleges and universe.
ties.
Participants from CPS included Jerry Flanagan, Sheila Ryan,
Winnie flertzog, Sa'ah McClure,
Spencer Stokes, John Keliher,

Science Department
Schedules Moves
OPS's science departto e n t s
have scheduled science movies
to he shown Tuesday at 10 a.rn.
and again inursaay at iu am.
ii Flowart hail room 215. Films
being shown this Week are "The
World That Nature Forgot" and
"Lifetime Protection."
Dr. Martin Nelson, physics depai'tment head, announced there
will be films in January on such
subjects as the Bikini radio biology lab and supersonic wind
tunnels. More films will be
scheduled next semester if student interest is adequate.
These movies have been scheduled d a r i n convocation, but
they do not constitute an excuse from convocation attendance since they are slated for

Clark Rector, Ron Usher and
John Sherwood. Dr. Charles
Battin, debate advisor, accompanied the team.
Among those on the CR5 team
winning recognition were Keliher, first place in senior men's
discussion; Misses Flanagan and
Ryan, who shared third place in
senior
women's
debate, and
Sherwood, third place in the f inal round of junior men's extempora neous speaking.
Reaching semi-finals in junior
women's extemporaneous speaking were Misses Hertzog and
MdClure; and Stokes qualified
for the semi-finals in senior
men's extemporaneous speaking.
Certificates of excel 1 e n c e
were awarded to each member
of the CR5 debate team.

CHARLESON'S

Panhellenc to Open
Rush Registration
Registration for spring sorority rush will open Jan. 3 and
continue through Jan. 11, 6 p.m.
in the Panhellenic office in the
CIT TO
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When You Want Office Supplies
C. FRED CHRISTENSEN
STATIONER 932 Pacific Ave. - BR 4629
Tacoma, Wash.

FLOWERS

-

*
2616 6th Ave.

MA 3890

t'.-.....-.l

L1LU

Beeken announced.
Spring ruth for CPS's four
Sororities will begin jan. 28 and
continue through Jan. 31, she
added.
To be eligible for rushing, a
coed must have paid a $2 rush
registration fee and must have
a 2.0 cumulative grade point
average.

Sorority Akis Cardiacs
Alpha Phis will bring toys to
their Christmas party Monday
to be sent to a children's hos-.
pital for rheumatic heart patients. The party will be held at
Doris Zoebel's home.
"Little hearts need big hearts"
is the motto of the Alpha Phi
cardiac aid for children program. The national sorority
sends funds to heart hospitals
to aid disease research.

Kord Kings Return
The Kord Kings, popular CPS
male quartet now singing professionally as the Saints, will
return to their home town of
Everett Dec. 23 to perform a
benefit show. Tickets may be
obtained from Janet Joy.

COLLEGE BOOK
STORE
PLASTIC
BOOK COVERS

TAYLOR'S

Groceries

2614½ Sixth Ave.

tf coi
often. Be

915 No. Lawrence—PR 3818

BR 1077

it's spark

Fouptain and Dinner Service

BUDIL'S

ice-co

OFFICE MACHINE
pattii

Sales and Rentals

- WASHINGTON
HARDWARE

SPORTS SHOP
Sweaters for Guys and Gals
920 PACIFIC AVE.

Typewriters
Portables

-
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COCA-COLA BOrrLING, INC., TACOMA, WASIL

Standard Models
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Occupational Therapy Majors:
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F I LL OUT THIS COUPON TODAY

If qLiaiified, \rç)1y niaytake a 12-month student affiliation in hospitals or institutions

MSC (DT) 81-CN

associated with the school in which you are now enrolled,
drawing the full pay and allowances of a second lieutenant in
the U.S. Air Force ($338.58 per month).
For full details on this desirable program,
mail the attached coupon, now.
AIR FOIRCE IVIEDICAL.. SPECIALIS1' CORPS

Office otthe Surgeon General
Headquarters, USAF, Washington 25, D. C.
Attention: Medical Specialist Corps
Please send me full details on Occupational
Therapy Student Affiliation.
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